Inherent strain method has been widely used as a forecasting and computing method for welding deformation of large complicated structures and further applied to the research of line heating forming. Mechanical forming is a common ship-hull plate forming method, for which deformation prediction still depends mainly on elastoplastic finite element method. This paper researched the application of inherent strain method to plate line rolling forming, a common mechanical forming method, and then compared the results of inherent strain method and elastoplastic finite element method, proving the applicability of inherent strain method, providing a method for fast, accurate forecasting of distortion in plate line rolling and formation of automation equipment.
Introduction
3D curved plates are widely used in aerospace, shipbuilding, and other industries; in order to achieve the fast production and flexible manufacturing of 3D curved plates, lots of researchers have made a large number of researches and attempts. The common line heating forming [1] , peen forming gradually developed and applied in recent years [2] , local line rolling forming, single-point incremental forming [3] , and multipoint forming all are available for the rapid, precise forming of 3D curved plates. At present, the forming path and parameters have been determined for strain distributionbased line heating forming, but local line rolling forming still relies on artificial experience, which has an intervening effect on the former, while computer-driven automated line rolling forming has not been realized yet.
The inherent strain method derived from large structural welding deformation prediction has become a research hotspot. Some scholars introduced inherent strain theory into the research of strain and deformation in hot working process, making breakthrough progress in both hull welding deformation control and line heating and bending forming of hull plate [4, 5] . As a common bending forming way of shell plate, line rolling forming has some characteristics similar to those of line heating forming, so we can consider applying the theory of inherent strain to the research of strain and deformation in line rolling forming. This paper proposed forecasting the strain and deformation in line rolling forming based on inherent strain method. The paper first numerically simulated local line rolling forming by elastoplastic finite element method, to analyze its bending forming characteristics, and then input inherent strain to a plate model in the form of initial strain for simple elastic computing based on the thought of inherent strain, the results showing that inherent strain method could predict the strain and deformation in line rolling and bending forming quickly and precisely, so as to help build a relationship between forming shape and forming path as well as process parameters. This would be beneficial in promoting the development of research on the automated line rolling forming of shell plate.
FEM of Local Line Rolling Forming
Large deformation elastoplastic finite element method can accurately simulate the changing process of stress-strain field and displacement field in the entire analysis procedure. It can be used to calculate and analyze the strain distribution characteristics of line rolling forming and adopted as an object validated by inherent strain method.
In line rolling forming process there exist a number of nonlinear problems such as large deformation, material elastic-plasticity, and contact problems, and as the rollers roll on the plate, the plate keeps entering and exiting the rolling zone; namely, the forming and springback are occurring at the same time. Considering the above characteristics of rolling forming, commercial software ABAQUS/Standard is adopted for finite element calculation, since it is very suitable for nonlinear problem solving. Despite a relatively long calculation time required, this method has higher accuracy compared with ABAQUS/Explicit, and it is more applicable to the simulation of springback [6] . Finite element simulation is based on load increment calculation, with each simulation process divided into multiple load increments. The finite element simulation in this paper covers the following loading steps.
Step 1. Assemble the components (plate and rollers) according to the geometrical relationship ( Figure 1 ) and set a contact surface and contact properties between processed plate and rollers.
Step 2. Apply an artificially set -axial negative minimum displacement load to the upper roller with the lower roller location unchanged and carry out numerical simulation by load increment computation, to establish contact between the rollers and the processed plate.
Step 3. The upper roller applies an appropriate displacement load to the plate, and causes local deformation to it.
Step 4. Apply an angular displacement load to the lower roller with the location of the upper and lower rollers unchanged. The contact friction leads to a change in the relative location of the plate and rollers, and the plate gradually enters the rolling zone. In this process, the plate keeps entering and exiting the rolling zone, accompanied by forming and springback. After the end of rolling on the entire forming path, the upper and lower rollers are removed gradually away from the plate. The contact action between rollers and plate gradually decreases in this process, and the plate springs back as well until it is separated from the rollers completely.
The elastoplastic finite element model established is shown in Figure 1 . The size of machined plate is 2000 mm × 1000 mm × 20 mm, modulus of elasticity is 2.1 × 10 11 Pa, and Poisson's ratio is 0.3. In elastoplastic analysis, the linear hardening model for plate is adopted, and the geometrical shape and dimension of roller are shown in Figure 2 . The defined forming path is that machining is carried out on the center line of plate along the plate length direction, the position of lower roller remains unchanged, and the lower roller can rotate around its axis in order to drive the plate to move, while the upper roller can move along -axis so as to impose a local load on the plate. Press amount of roller is set equal to 4 mm in this paper. A contact action is established between rollers and machined plate, upper and lower rollers are set as rigid bodies, machined plate is set as a deformable body, the friction coefficient between the two is equal to 0.15, and the problem of contact between rollers and machined plate is solved by test-check iterating method. Fine grids are generated around the forming path, and the grid size is 10 mm × 10 mm. Sparse grids are generated in the locations far away from the forming path, and the grid size is 40 mm × 40 mm. Transition grids are generated between both kinds of grids, and the entire model consists of 7,500 elements and 7,597 nodes. As rollers rotate, a change takes place to the relative position of rollers and plate, and rollers move gradually on plate to form a forming path to deform the whole plate.
In the process of line rolling forming, springback of plate is of great importance and it is necessary to predict the mechanical springback. In the simulation, the relative gap and contact pressure between the roller and the plate is used to determine whether they are in contact or separated. After the static load is removed, it is assumed that the roller is separated from the pressed plate, and the resilient calculation will be carried out.
In order to verify the applicability of this method, a three-dimensional elastoplastic finite element calculation is performed to compare with the experimental results in [7] that contains the above-mentioned similar computational features. The comparison results are shown in Table 1 , where 2 is the distance between support rolls, is the forming depth, Rb is the radius of curvature of the workpiece boundary, (Rb) EXP refer to the experimental results, and (Rb) CAL refer to the FEM results. Excellent correlation between the numerical results and the experimental results is revealed in Table 1 , demonstrating the feasibility of the threedimensional elastoplastic finite element method.
Adopt elastoplastic finite element method for numerical simulation computation of the model, and then integrate the plastic strain obtained by calculation along the plate thickness, obtaining in-plane strain and bending strain:
where ( , ) denotes in-plane strain, ( , ) denotes bending strain, and ℎ denotes thickness. Since ℎ/ = 0.02, which meets the assumed condition of thin plate, it could be approximately considered that , , have little 
where 1 , 2 are the first and second principal strain, respectively, and represents the direction angle of principal strain. Calculate the plastic strain obtained by elastoplastic finite element method according to formula (1) and (2), getting inplane strain and bending strain distribution maps of plate, as shown in Figure 3 .
As can be seen in Figure 3 , similar to line heating forming, the plastic strains generated by local line rolling forming are mainly distributed around the forming path; strains are distributed stably along the forming path; both in-plane strain and bending strain are perpendicular to the forming path. However, plastic strain and residual stress distributions that are generated by line rolling bending forming and line heating forming, respectively, are different; the inherent strain method is actually an elastic calculation. Therefore, strain and stress distribution differences of the above two forming methods take form only when the inherent strain method is adopted to predict the global deformation of machined plate. Considering this, it is necessary to define the applicability of the inherent strain method in a condition of multiple forming paths.
Impacts of Multiple Forming Paths
If minor strain shown in Figure 3 is ignored, shrinkage and bending strains perpendicular to the direction of a single forming path are mainly generated by such a path. In order to realize forming of complex 3D curved plate, multiple forming paths should be applied onto the machined plate. These forming paths can be parallel or crossed, and so on. If a forming path is able to generate plastic strain within a region near the forming path on plate after the completion of line rolling forming, residual stress can be also formed simultaneously. Therefore, other subsequent forming paths may exert influences on the shape of machined plate due to residual stress and plastic strain. As shape of the machined plate depends on plastic strain distribution, coupling of plastic strains among multiple forming paths is able to affect prediction accuracy of the inherent strain method. Below, strain distribution of forming paths parallel or crossed are analyzed.
Elastoplastic incremental calculation is employed. Computing results are acquired under the circumstance that load, unloading, and springback calculations have been completed for Path 1, which is followed by Path 2 load, unloading, and springback calculations based on all mechanical conditions remaining on Path 1.
In Figure 4 (a), line rolling forming is firstly loaded along forming Path 1, making plate deformed. In this process, residual stress and plastic strain are generated in the plate. Then, line rolling forming load is carried out along the forming Path 2, used to investigate whether residual stress and plastic strain already in the plate exert any influence on the second rolling load. In other words, it should be made clear that whether plastic strain distribution obtained by forming Path 2 changes due to load of forming Path 1. In addition, it is also utilized to investigate whether changes occur to results of plastic strain generated by forming Path 1 because of actions imposed by the forming Path 2, which is to be sure whether mutual influence exists between plastic strains, respectively, generated by two forming paths. With an aim to compare generation process of mutual influences between two forming paths, four states of crossed forming paths are selected for numerical calculation, as shown in Figure 5 . In detail, the press amount of every roller corresponding to each path is 4 mm. Figure 5 (a) indicates that Path 2 begins to move towards the midpoint of plate from the edge of it; and, when it arrives at the plastic zone generated by Path 1, load stops. Figure 5 (b) signifies that load stops as soon as Path 2 arrives at the midpoint of plate through movement. In Figure 5 (c), Path 2 moves from the plate edge to the midpoint of it and further passes through the plastic zone generated by Path 1; furthermore, when it reaches the edge of plastic zone of Path 1, load is terminated. According to Figure 5 (d), Path 2 moves from one edge of the plate to the other. Figure 3 shows that line rolling forming mainly gives rise to in-plane and bending strains that are perpendicular to forming path. By comparing maximum values of both strains, it becomes clear that bending strain plays a vital role as far as the established press amount of rollers is concerned. First, impacts of four crossed paths given in Figure 4 on variations of 2 , the principal bending strain on Path 1 are investigated. Figure 6 (a) signifies the principal bending strain third state, the residual stress generated by Path 1 brings 2 down substantially and such a decrease is more evident than the above two states; finally, in the fourth state, changes in 2 are basically consistent with those in the third state.
If graphics are drawn for the principal bending strain 2 along plate section of Path 2 mentioned above according to results of this path in diverse states, changing rules of these curves are similar to Figure 6(a) .
The above results indicate that plastic strains generated by two forming paths successively can give rise to mutual influence in regions next to the residual stress remained in crossing points. In line with Figure 6 (a), dimension of the influence region is less than 100 mm; at the same time, it is clear that strain under the influence fluctuates slightly in the case that Path 2 cannot pass through Path 1. Only when one forming path passes through another path, significant impacts can be exerted on the size of strain. However, dimension of such an influence region does not change because of the above phenomenon described and it is still confined in the scope of residual stress generated by Path 1.
Path 1 is set at the midpoint of plate and is parallel to Path 2 with spacing equal to 100 mm. Then, line rolling forming is conducted on the plate along two forming paths for numerical calculation and the result is presented in Figure 4 obtained by superposition of results under the action of a single forming path with those for the corresponding position on the other path. In the case that strain distribution results after the respective action of two forming path are referred to as "Results of Coupling," they are preferably correlated with each other in terms of their general strain distribution rules, despite certain differences in peak values the magnitude of which is arranged in a basically corresponding order. It can be deemed that two parallel forming paths of coupling only generate limited influences under the circumstance that the spacing is no less than 100 mm. Therefore, it is feasible that strains are directly added to obtain the required strain distribution approximately. For line rolling forming, plastic strain region generated by forming path is much narrower than the machined plate. An individual forming path is able to cause residual stress region to be mainly concentrated within a very small area near the loaded line. In general cases, spacing between forming paths is rather great. Therefore, coupling between forming paths can be neglected when the inherent strain method is adopted to predict the global deformation of machined plate. In other words, strains of all forming paths can be directly added together to obtain strain distribution on the entire plate, so as to achieve global deformation by an elastic calculation.
Forecasting of Local Line Rolling Forming by Inherent Strain Method
As a method developed fast in recent years, inherent strain method [8] can be used to implement prediction of large structural welding deformation or the line heating deformation [9, 10] . This direction holds that inherent strain exists in weld (heating line) and around it, and the level and distribution of inherent strain decide welding (line heating) deformation and residual stress. So, structural stress and deformation can be identified if the relationship between the level and distribution of inherent strain and welding (line heating) heat input and construction size is determined, and inherent strain is applied to structure as an initial strain for an elastic finite element calculation. Compared with elastoplastic finite element, inherent strain can greatly reduce computational complexity to implement rapid prediction of welding (line heating) deformation. Since there is a similarity in plastic strain distribution between line rolling forming and line heating forming, both in-plane and bending strain are perpendicular stably to the forming path. Besides, the above results signify that influences of strain coupling generated during load on the global deformation can be ignored. Therefore, inherent strain method can be used for prediction of deformation in line rolling forming as in line heating forming. Inherent strain equals the sum of plastic strain, heating strain, and transformation strain, but in line rolling forming, inherent strain is equal to plastic strain due to the lack of change in temperature. As can be seen in Figure 3 , the plastic strain generated by line rolling forming is distributed stably in a long section, so the plastic strain within the stable section can be extracted and input into a computational model in the form of initial strain. Then plate deformation can be calculated after the iteration. This process is an elastic calculation procedure, and, for calculation, there needn't be high requirement for hardware and it is unnecessary to take much time. To further validate global deformation prediction accuracy of the inherent strain method applied in local line rolling forming calculations, the target shape with double curvature is selected for computing, as shown in Figure 7 . Deflections of 231 nodes are presented in Table 2 . Then, strain distribution from the plate to the target shape can be obtained by the elastic finite element method. In consistency with Figure 8 The load of every forming path can be determined by strain distribution on this path, so as to define the strain distribution generated by forming paths on the plate. All strains generated on every forming path are simultaneously imposed to obtain strain distribution of the entire plate. Furthermore, the inherent strain method is utilized to achieve computing results of strains related. Then, these results are compared with target shapes shown in Table 1 ; the overall deviation between them can be worked out based on
where refers to the overall deviation, to the number of nodes, and to the minimum distance from node to the target shape.
The lower is, the higher the curvature tolerance between the target shape and the global shape will be. On this basis, relative deviation between 231 nodes and those nodes corresponding to the target shape is calculated. Thus, the overall deviation of the target shape and the shape obtained by calculation based on the inherent strain method is about 1 mm ( ≈ 1 mm) . Moreover, the maximum relative deviation of single point is 5.5%. It indicates that forming results figured out and predicted by the inherent strain method are very close to the given target shape. In other words, such an inherent strain method can be adopted to accurately predict deformation in local line rolling forming. In comparison with elastoplastic simulation, the inherent strain method only requires defining initial and end point coordinates as well as initial strain of each forming path to perform one elastic finite element calculation. Thus, preparations and time needed by general numerical calculations can be dramatically reduced. In addition, computational efficiency of the inherent strain method is far higher than the elastoplastic finite element method. Regarding double curvature plate line rolling forming numerical calculation presented in Table 1 , the elastoplastic simulation method requires hundreds of hours, while the inherent strain method needs only ten minutes. That is about 1% of the time consumed by calculations based on the elastoplastic finite element method. If a database is set up for relations between plastic strains and load parameters, deformation in line rolling forming can be obtained based on the inherent strain method in a more accurate and rapid manner.
Conclusions
(1) Line rolling forming generates plastic strain along and around the forming path of plate, and plastic strain is stable along the rolling path. Line rolling forming can generate in-plane strain and bending strain simultaneously, among which bending strain plays a dominant role. (2) Inherent strain method can be used to forecast the deformation caused by line rolling forming, and compared with elastoplastic finite element method, it can improve the computational efficiency and ensure the deformation precision.
